
STREATHAM COMMON, AFRIFEST 2023 LIVE MUSIC TEMPORARY EVENT 
EVENT DETAILS 

No Event Event Type Location
Capacity at 
any one time

Scale Structures Fencing Details On Site Event Start Event End Off Site
Total 
Days 
Onsite 

1 AfriFest 
Live Music 

Entertainment 
Streatham 
Common 

10,000 Large 

One event stage, 
concession stands, 

marquees, toilet and 
welfare facilities, 

back of house cabins 
and plant enclosures. 

The perimeter fence line will be composed of standard 
3.4m high solid steelshield type fencing.  It will be 730 

metres in length around the whole event site.  

There will external trackway at 750 metres to protect 
the ground. Interior fencing with comprise of 50m of 
Heras to give privacy around toilet blocks, screen 

backstage etc. 

Secondary types of fencing and hoarding, including 
Heras panels, are proposed to be installed within the 
event site to designate event, operational and plant 
spaces, provide requisite entry barriers and support 

crowd control.
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Event Summary

AfriFest will be a celebration of contemporary African Music & Culture to be enjoyed by the residents of Lambeth, London and the Country. Driven by current popular Afrobeats musical artists it will also encompass modern 
African poetry, drama Art and fashion movements. 

With authentic African cuisine and drinks, all served in a stunning outdoor setting the sights and sounds of Africa will fill the air. 

The expansive safe site covers a large outdoor space and will be well secured and organised, with security, health and safety personnel on and around the site keeping everyone attending safe. 

The two-day Festival at the start of September of this year will be a showcase of modern eventing with part of the funds generated being used to sponsor a studio for up and coming artists in Africa. The event will also take the 
environment into consideration by providing various recycling options throughout the site and requiring all suppliers to comply with high environmental standards. 

Situated on Streatham Common in South London’s Borough of Lambeth the event is intended to include as many local businesses and people in the Borough as possible in the staging of this exciting new addition to London and 
the UK’s summer festival calendar. The event organisers have decided to concentrate their efforts primarily on local businesses first.

The event site take up less than the limit of 10% of the Common Land. 
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